DZOGCHEN US

DAWN OF AWARENESS:
The Six Vajra Verses
THREE-DAY WEEKEND MEDITATION RETREAT
with Lama Daniela and Lama Christopher
December 8th-11th at a tranquil retreat center in San Marcos, CA


Dzogchen - Natural Great Perfection - introduces us to the innate goodness and freedom of being
we all share. The "Six Vajra Verses" are among the earliest texts of this timeless spiritual tradition,
pointing to the nature of mind.
Retreat is a precious opportunity to unwind and enjoy complete presence, in a gentle contemplative
environment among kindred spirits. Noble silence is observed outside the teaching hall. Through the
gift of silence, we take a break and unplug from our worldly busyness and over-stimulation, giving
way to a deepened sense of spirituality and tranquility.
The Lamas will each teach, guide meditation and lead lively Q&A sessions in the hall daily. Private
interviews will be available by request. Inspiring outdoor sky-space meditation, heart-opening
chanting, and gentle Tibetan yoga will also be offered. All sessions are optional. Three vegetarian
meals each day are included.

For twenty years, Lama Daniela and Lama Christopher have each practiced and
studied intensively under the guidance of their root teacher, Lama Surya Das, as
well as other accomplished masters, Himalayan and Western. Besides completing numerous extended silent retreats, they have been teaching for more than
ten years and were ordained as Lamas in 2015. They are thirty-ninth in direct
succession to this Dzogchen lineage spanning fourteen centuries. In addition to
their commitment to the authentic and accessible transmission of these timeless
wisdom teachings here in the West, they are also both joyful parents and have
each enjoyed life-long professional careers.

Accommodation (Single or Double Airconditioned Room with Private Bath) & Meals: $325 per person.
Suggested additional donation toward retreat expenses: $165-$250+ (sliding scale)—please give what you are able to.
SPACE IS LIMITED. FOR SECURE ONLINE REGISTRATION, GO TO: www.dz.ee/aut16
For more information see www.DzogchenLA.org, email Center@DzogchenLA.org or call 888-837-7474

